PRESIDENT’S REPORT Including Gardening 2019
Thank you
I wish to thank the outgoing committee who have demonstrated their commitment to our cause this past year: Fenella
Briscomb (Secretary & Public Officer), John Conway (Treasurer), Pauline Murphy (Vice-President & Chief Fundraiser) &
non- executive members, Margaret Hooper, Charlotte Blesing & Marlene Howes. My special thanks also go to Dr’s
Olivia & Derek Bell our consultant VMO’s who have (without breaching confidentiality) provided us with invaluable
updates of Bellingen Hospital. This is a team effort & without their support BHAG could not function.
I would also like to acknowledge & thank the silent volunteers who regularly garden at the hospital – Fenella Briscomb,
Marlene Howes, Margaret Hooper and our new volunteer Maureen Hornibrook. I would also like to acknowledge Daniel
Flesch who left us part way through the year. Thanks also to Phornthip & Greg Hawke who maintain their special
succulent garden. Bellingen Hospital now relies on their volunteer work.
Everyone’s commitment to BHAG & its core role in our community has been one of dedication & focus – “It’s all about
preserving our local hospital in Bellingen & the Public Health Services it provides by all means possible”.
Your Committee
Our previous AGM was held on the 25th July 2018
• Your Committee agreed to continue holding Quarterly Meetings & met on the 5/09/2018, 5/12/2018, 6/3/2019
& 5/6/2019.
• The correspondence with the C.E. Health District’s position on ‘Donated Equipment’ reached an impasse
however we believe it is such that the final fate of all donated equipment will be discussed with the donor.
• The Gardening Group continued to maintain all the gardens with assistance from hospital maintenance staff.
The hot dry weather has forced us to reconsider planting more succulents.
• We continued to monitor Health Services at Bellingen Hospital across any areas of concern that are brought to
our attention.
Governance & David Wallin
The Public Officer with regular updates from “Justice Connect” maintains our legal responsibility as an Incorporated
Association.
David Wallin was a foundation volunteer in early 2010 when he established the BHAG Website and original g-mail
membership data base. David sadly passed away suddenly in June of this year.
BRDH 2018/19 Update
• Hartley House Upgrade – We believe the amount of funding is under review to be increased for internal works
in the northern half of the building (not the wards). They will be internally gutted and rebuilt, to include a new
patient lounge, staff tea room, medication room and staff station and the wards repainted.
• Roundabout & main Car Park - $1m has been secured to upgrade this significant safety hazard. Subterranean
surveys have been undertaken & preliminary plans are underway however the budget will not extend to
undertake all the proposed works so rationalisation is being discussed on a cost vs benefit basis. Barbara Moore
& Fenella Briscomb (BHAG Committee) attended a working group meeting in June 2019 to provide some
practical input.

The entire Roundabout will be removed with the
construction of a two-way road & safer pedestrian
access. The number of parking spaces will be
increased overall.

More updates
• A & E Roster – No changes: Continues to be managed on an as needs basis with VMO’s & Locums.
• Sub-Acute ward – Continues as a dedicated Palliative Care ward.
• Theatre & Day Surgery – Remains viable operating 3 days/week
• Café – Mary’s Tea House is open on theatre days (Monday, Tuesday & Thursday subject to volunteer numbers)
& continues to please patrons & raise much needed funds for hospital equipment
Something New
• Community Nutrition: BHAG became involved in the early planning stages of the Neighbourhood Centre “Bowl
of Plenty” project when people were presenting to Doctors with low Vitamin C & nutrient levels.
• Maintenance staff: The numbers dropped to one after the resignation of the last remaining part time employee
however BHAG successfully lobbied with senior staff at Pt. Macquarie Head Office to reinstate those lost hours.
• Medical Staff: There has been an increase of 2 x new VMO’s from local Bellingen surgeries & a Registrar for
Palliative Care.
• Acknowledgement of our Generous Community: Locals & businesses continue to be generous with donations.
A new “Certificate of Appreciation” will be dis-played in all participating businesses that display our “SOS Tins”.
Shirl the Pearl - Greatly missed
In February we lost one of our foundation members (Committee and Gardening) – “Shirl the Pearl”. Shirl was there on
our 1st day in July 2010 & continued to volunteer well into establishing the Wellness garden before her health
deteriorated.

Fenella, Shirl & Barb Towers July 2010

Shirl tackling “Big Phil”

Jodie, Shirl & Barb Creating “Brom Trees”
in a Wine Palm at Hartley House

BHAG has a relaxed year
• The MNCLHD has seen the benefit of retaining our wonderful hospital and continues to invest substantial capital
on expansions and upgrades. Our regular presence maintaining the gardens is a constant reminder that we are
always on alert.
• We are unaware of any current threats to services and with BHAG & our community highly respected by the
Health Network, they know that we will ‘act’ at a moment’s notice should any unacceptable situation arise.
• We have attended a number of social BBQ functions as our continued volunteer presence is respected &
acknowledged.
Gardening Report & memorable photos
*Since the 20th July 2010 BHAG has volunteered 2,799Hrs (311Hrs/Yr.) of gardening*
• BHAG Gardening Volunteers continue to maintain the gardens they created & restored with ongoing Weeding,
Mulching & Pruning & New Plantings
• We were given an exemption by Council to extend the watering times during the long dry Spring/Summer
however it rained in the nick of time
• One of our long term volunteer’s (Daniel) resigned & we welcomed a new volunteer (Maureen)
• Our fearless volunteer – Barb – has cut back on her physical activities due to an unexpected illness but remains
active in propagating plants for the gardens
• The undesirable presence of ‘Cat’s Claw Vine’ & other weeds growing in the adjacent Arboretum that continue
to invade our areas of management are now to be mitigated
• Bellinger Landcare Inc. successfully applied for a Bellingen Council Environmental Levy Community Fund grant
(ELCF) - $5,000 - to remove weeds in the Dr George Hewitt Arboretum. (completion date 31st December 2019)

Weeding & new plantings in “Eric the Cat” memorial garden at Hartley House

Maureen & Marlene pruning, weeding & planting in Eric the Cat’s garden

Marg lost amongst the Ruellia

The Gazebo

The Gazebo is regularly used by staff, patients,
visitors, café patrons & recently to celebrate
Naidoc week.

Garden Bench Seat Donated as a memorial and Barb
added a Rainbow Flag to brighten up the area.

Wollemi Pine – Take 2

Fenella digging the hole

The Wollemi is planted

Marlene gives it a good soaking

Weeding, pruning & general maintenance occupy most working bee’s

Native Tradescantia removed
(Was suffocating the Native Violet)

Builders Excess Crusher Dust

Marg & Barb move Café builders
excess Crusher Dust near Bird Bath

Propagation & the beauty of nature

Bees feed on Tabebuia

“Marcotting” propagation

Barb prunes the dead wood
Golden Gazania

Succulents reign supreme during hot dry weather

Highly exposed & hot areas in the Wellness
Garden are now being planted with Succulents

Funds ran dry to upgrade the Reception entrance
garden – BHAG will plant Succulents in this area

The Old Honeysuckle Garden below Hartley House has been challenging to establish new native plants

View from below
We weeded & weeded some more until the Westringia started to grow & now the Westringia is thriving

View from Above

Nourishment to maintain energy levels

Gardening is hard work – yummy treats
THANK YOU
➢ Your BHAG committee & membership remains active & focussed on preserving Bellingen Hospital & its services
in the many & varied opportunities that arise.
➢ Our Community continues to donate & entrust BHAG to spend your funds wisely.
➢ Thank you for trusting & providing me with the privilege to serve our community as President of BHAG Inc.

Barbara Moore (2018/19 President)

